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Abstract—This paper proposes a stress detection system based
on fuzzy logic and the physiological signals heart rate and
galvanic skin response. The main contribution of this method
relies on the creation of a stress template, collecting the behaviour
of previous signals under situations with a different level of
stress in each individual. The creation of this template provides
an accuracy of 99.5% in stress detection, improving the results
obtained by current pattern recognition techniques like GMM,
k-NN, SVM or Fisher Linear Discriminant.
In addition, this system can be embedded in security systems
to detect critical situations in accesses as cross-border control.
Furthermore, its applications can be extended to other fields
as vehicle driver state-of-mind management, medicine or sport
training.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the attacks in accesses to airports or secure
environments involve a high and positive response in the
physiological stress of individuals who attempt to carry out
previous attacks. Therefore, a stress detection could avoid
these previous scenarios, by measuring the degree of stress
of individuals registered within the system.
In addition, the proposed problem is solved by means of
biomterics. However, this situation does not avoid external
users to employ registered users as keys to access the system.
In this case, the stress detection system is able to evaluate
to what extent that individual is under an abnormal situation,
carrying out pertinent actions according to defined policies,
which are out of the scope of this document.
The stress detection system is based on the physiological re-
sponse of the automatic neurosystem, which prepares humans
to face properly the demands appearing in their surroundings
(attacks, abnormal events and the like).
This response can be measured by means of two physio-
logical signals: Heart Rate and Galvanic Skin Response, able
to provide an accurate and precise result in stress detection.
In fact, these signals provide real-time response so that stress
can be fast and accurately detected with only few seconds
(up to 10 seconds). On the other hand, the proposed stress
detection system is bases their strength on the creation of a
stress template, gathering the behaviour of individuals under
two situations: a stressing and a non-stressing stage. After this
stress template is created, the system compares subsequent
physiological acquisitions to previous stress template, so that
a decision can be carried out based on the individual behaviour
of human subjects.
The stress template is created based on fuzzy logic, provid-
ing therefore a bounded output indicating the degree of stress
of individuals. This output implies that the system is not only
able to detect stress properly but to indicate to what extent an
individual is under stressing conditions.
The evaluation of the proposed method has being carried
out by using a database of 80 individuals, achieving a stress
detection rate of 99.5%. A considerable rate when compared
to both other pattern recognition techniques like GMM, k-NN,
SVM or Fisher Linear Discriminant and previous approaches
in literature.
The results provided by this work can improve the overall
security of accesses control, since threats could be detected
by infering the intentions of individuals. This intentions are
strongly related to the state of mind of humans, and therefore
to the stress level.
In other words, the proposed stress detection system is able
to detect future attacks or abnormal situations in accesses and
boundaries control, increasing the whole system security.
The layout of this paper remains as follows. First of all, a lit-
erature review is presented in Section II; the description of the
method is provided in Section III together with the database
acquisition in Section IV. Finally, evaluation and results are
contained within Section V, presenting the conclusions and
future work in Section VI.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The problem of stress detection has been tackled with dif-
ferent approaches. However, former works can be divided into
two different groups, depending on the use of physiological
signals or other behavioural characteristics, like keystroke
dynamics [1] or face recognition [2].
On the other hand, there exist many previous works related
to stress detection based on physiological signals. The essay
presented by [3] presents a study of stress detection only based
Physiological Signals References
BVP (Blood Volume Pressure) [10], [16]
[17], [18]
GSR (Galvanic Skin Response) [10], [16]
[17], [19], [18]
PD (Pupil Dilation) [16], [17], [18]
ST (Skin Temperature) [16], [20]
ECG, EKG (Electrocardiogram) [10]
Breath (RR) [10]
EMG (Electromyogram) [10]
EEG (Electroencephalogram) [10]
TABLE I
LITERATURE REVIEW ON PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNALS INVOLVED IN STRESS
DETECTION.
on Finger Temperature (FT), together with Fuzzy Logic [4],
and Case-Based Reasoning [1].
It is not common to focus only on one certain physiological
feature, but on many of them, in order to obtain further and
more precise information about the state of mind. Considering
this multimodal approach, there are several articles which
study a variety of parameters and signals, as well as the
combination among them.
Heart Rate variability (HR) has been considered as an
earlier stress marker in human body, being widely studied
and analyzed. Several authors consider this signal in their
reports: [5] presented a stress monitoring system based on
a distributed wireless architecture implemented on intelligent
sensors, recording HR along different positions in individual
body by means of sensors located beneath clothes.
There exist physiological signals of different nature like
Pupil Dilation (PD) and Eyetracking (ET) providing very
precise information about frame stress. When an individual is
under stress, PD is wider and the eye movement is faster. The
article presented in [6], not only consider PD and ET, but also
Galvanic Skin Response (GSR), Blood Volume Pulse (BVP)
and FT. The main purpose of this approach is to recognize
emotions, interest and attention from emotion recognition, a
very remarkable conclusion for future computer applications
and for the improvement of Human Computer Interaction
(HCI) [7], [8].
In summary, stress can be detected through many different
manners, as stated in [7], where a wide study is carried out
regarding previous physiological signals together with others
related to stress (Positron Emission Technology (PET) [7],
[9], Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) [10],
[11], Electroencephalography (EEG) [7], [12], likewise Elec-
tromyograms (EMG) [13], [12], [14] or Respiratory Rate (RR)
[15]). Nonetheless, these other signals lack of future integrity
because they involve more invasive acquisition procedures.
Table I gathers a summary on the signals involved in stress
detection within literature.
Together with signal processing and feature extraction, the
comparison algorithms to elucidate the stress level of an indi-
vidual are of great importance. There are some previous work
considering several approaches for stress detection. The work
Algorithms References
SVM (Support Vector Machines) [16], [17]
ANOVA Analysis [18]
Bayes classifier [20]
Fisher Analysis [10], [23]
k-NN [23]
Fuzzy Logic [3], [11]
[7], [22]
TABLE II
LITERATURE REVIEW ON ALGORITHMS APPLIED TO STRESS DETECTION.
Experiments References
Stroop Test [16], [17]
[20]
Videogames [18]
Driver and Pilot Simulation [10]
Hyperventilation and Talk Preparation [22], [23]
TABLE III
LITERATURE REVIEW ON EXPERIMENT LAYOUTS ORIENTED TO PROVOKE
STRESS.
presented by [7] proposes fuzzy logic (as [21]) to elucidate
to what extent a user is under stress. On the other hand, the
research presented by [22] proposes the creation of a fuzzy
stress template to which subsequent physiological acquisitions
could be compared and contrasted. Other approaches have
been proposed, based on different techniques like, SVM, k-
NN or Bayes classifier. In order to not extend excesively the
document, Table II contains a summary of previous approaches
within literature.
Finally, a matter of importance are both how stress is
induced in individuals and the number of samples to evalu-
ate former approaches. Table III and Table IV briefly show
which experiments have been involved for provoking stress
and which populations were required in order to validate
stress detection algorithms. More extensively, the research
by [24] provides a complete study on emotion recognition
including a deep literature review on the experiments carried
out to provoke emotions considering populations, algorithms,
approaches and so forth.
Moreover, special mention deserves the work presented by
[9], since they are considered pioneers on stress detection
field.
Populations References
6 male individuals [17]
42 adults with ALS1 [19]
14 males and 4 females [18]
32 individuals [16], [20]
3 experienced drivers [9]
10 pilots (with and without experience) [9]
TABLE IV
LITERATURE REVIEW ON POPULATIONS INVOLVED IN STRESS DETECTION
EVALUATION.
III. STRESS DETECTION SYSTEM
The main contribution of the proposed stress detection
system is the creation of a stress template, describing the
behaviour of a specific individual in different stressing and
non-stressing situations. In other words, this template collects
the physiological reaction (in terms of GSR and HR) of an
individual under different scenarios.
Therefore, after template is created, subsequent acquisitions
of GSR and HR signals are compared to that template,
indicating to some extent the state-of-mind of an individual,
deciding whether the user is stressed.
The template is unique for each individual, since the be-
haviour and phyisological response vary between different in-
dividuals. However, this uniqueness is not enough to consider
this stress template so distinctive as for biometric applications
[22].
Subsequent sections will describe the template extraction
and the proposed update mechanism.
A. Template Extraction
The template must collect the behaviour of individuals under
at least two situations: a stressing and a non-stressing scenario
[23], [22].
Mathematically, HR and GSR signals can be considered as
one-dimensional signals. Let hBL1 and gBL1 represent signals
HR and GSR respectively acquired during the first task, BL1.
Similarly, let hHV and gHV represent signals HR and GSR
respectively acquired during the second task, HV.
From these signals, the method extracts the average and
standard deviation value, as a simple descriptor of the infor-
mation contained in each signal. For instance, µhBL1 makes
reference to the mean value of the signal hBL1. Although, the
average value can be calculated based on the whole signal, a
temporal parameter is defined to introduce a constraint on this
aspect. In other words, this temporal parameter, namely tT ,
indicates the number of samples (seconds) needed to create a
correct stress template T .
The definition of the template as T = {µstask, σstask} where
task = {BL1, HV } and s = {h, g} allows the description of
the individual behaviour by means of Gaussian distributions
centered in (µsBL1, µ
s
HV ) and with standard deviation of
(σsBL1, σ
s
HV ), considering s = {h, g}. This approach will
facilitate the implementation of fuzzy antecedent membership
functions by Gaussian distributions in a posterior fuzzy deci-
sion algorithm.
In addition, the proposed template T considers no normal-
ization for signals h and g, in contrast to previous approaches
[16], [24], [10] . The decision to avoid normalization was
done based on the experience, since data without normalization
provided more accurate results in terms of stress detection.
B. Template Update Mechanism
The extracted template and the response to stressing situa-
tions may vary over time. Hence, the template must consider
this changes to adapt the pattern to the daily behaviour of the
individual.
This adapting period is essential, since by this updating
mechanism the algorithm can learn and predict more precisely
the behaviour of the individual. A detailed description of this
mechanism can be found in [22], [25].
C. Stress Detection Description
The stress detection implementation is based on a Mamdani
fuzzy system since it has been widely used in expert decision
systems due to their comprehensible rules [26], [27]. This
implementation provides a fuzzy output on the interval [0, 1]
based on template T .
This fuzzy system is described by Gaussian-based an-
tecedent functions whose parameters coincide with centroids
(µsBL1, µ
s
HV ) and with standard deviation of (σ
s
BL1, σ
s
HV ).
Gaussian functions selection is justified, since they are very
suitable for data provided by HR and GSR signals.
Furthermore, two triangular functions describing each out-
put possibility (stress or non-stress) characterize the conse-
quent membership functions. Triangular functions were se-
lected according to their adequate properties to provide an
accurate output [27].
The proposed set of rules considers two intuitive rules, one
for each stressing/non-stressing situation (BL1 and HV).
Mathematically, let hki and g
k
i be the physiological sig-
nals HR and GSR respectively for a given k subject (k ∈
{1, . . . , 80}) in the state i, i ∈ {BL1, HV }. This state i
represents the two situations corresponding to the experiments
to induce stress: BL1 and HV. Let skm be the output of
the system, given a k subject and m representing the two
possible aforementioned situations: stress (m = S) or non-
stress (m = NS). Therefore, the rules are mathematically
described as follows:
hk1 ∩ gk1 → skm=NS
hk2 ∩ gk2 → skm=S
(1)
Finally, defuzzification method was carried out by a centroid
method [4].
IV. DATA ACQUISITION
In order to evaluate the proposed method, physiological data
from galvanic skin response (GSR) and heart rate (HR) must
be collected under different situations in terms of stress level.
The aim of these data is to evaluate to what extent the proposed
algorithm is able to correctly classify samples collected under
stressing condition as stress and vice versa.
The database was obtained with 80 individuals in a single
session, with ages between 19 and 32 years old.
The selected device for data acquisition is I-330-C2 PHYS-
IOLAB (J & J Engineering), able to process and store 6
channels including EMG (Electromyography), ECG (Electro-
cardiogram), RR (Respiration Rate), HR and GSR.
In addition, sensors were attached to hand right fingers
[28], wrist and ankle, in order to acquire both HR and
GSR, avoiding sensors detachments, unplugged connectors to
analog-to-digital converter and/or software acquisition errors.
• First Task, Relaxation. First of all, the individual get
relaxed for a period of time of several minutes in a com-
fortable seat. Afterwards, both physiological signals are
measured during 120 seconds. This period corresponds
to a non-stressing situation.
• Second Task, Hyperventilation. Secondly, the individual
is forced to breath deeply, fast and iteratively in a
short period of time. Once the individual start feeling
uncomfortable and dizzy, he/she is allowed to breathe
normally, recording at this precise moment both phys-
iological signals, during 90 seconds. Hyperventilation
provokes similar response in GSR and HR to stressing
situations [29], and therefore this task is regarded as a
stressing task.
• Third Task, Talk Preparation. After hyperventilation, the
individual is given time to recover from previous task
until he/she can breathe normally. Then, the individual
is required to prepare a short speech of a given topic,
pointing out that he/she will be recorded with a camera.
Before starting the recording, the physiological signals
are collected for a period of 90 seconds. This task is also
considered as a stressing stage [29].
• Fourth Task, Relaxation. Finally, the individual is re-
quired to relax, concluding the experiments. Again, the
physiological signals are extracted for 120 seconds. This
period of time corresponds neither to stress nor to non-
stress, since the most suitable classifications is post-
stress, a difficult state to classify according to experienced
psychologists [29], [30].
Aiming independence on the task order, tasks second and
three were carried out in the opposite order for half of the
population. In addition, tasks are renamed as follows: First
task is a Base Line 1 (BL1), Second Task, Hyperventilation
is represented by HV; Third Task, Talk Preparation, (TP); and
final task is a Base Line 2 (BL2).
Reader may notice that stressing situations are associated
to HV and TP, and non-stresing situations are related to BL1.
Finally, sample acquisition rate is one sample per second for
both HR and GSR.
Finally, a visual example of GSR and HR respectively is
provided in Figures 1 and 2 where both physiological signals
from an individual are presented along the four different
sessions BL1, HV, TP and BL2.
V. EVALUATION
This section aims at comparing the results provided by
approaches presented in literature for stress detection: GMM
[31], k-NN [32], Fisher Discriminant Analysis [33], SVM [34]
and the proposed method based on Fuzzy Logic [4].
A. Acquisition Time
Before presenting the results, it is important to define a
temporal parameter able to measure the number of samples to
detect stress properly given a template T . In other words, this
temporal parameter indicates how much time the system re-
quires to collect physiological data from individual to provide
an accurate result in stress detection.
This temporal parameter is defined as tacq , in reference to
the acquisition time required to collect enough data to detect
stress properly.
B. Comparative Evaluation
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed ap-
proaches, the procedure presented previously was carried out
for every system. Table V is presented to compare the stress
detection accuracy of previous methods.
Best result is achieved with fuzzy logic, although the rest of
the results are competitive when compared to those obtained
within literature. The increase in accuracy for the rest of
methods (GMM, k-NN, Fisher and SVM) is due to the
creation of the stress template, which provide individual stress
detection, in contrast to most approaches in literature, which
proposed a unique and global stress detection system for all
individuals in population.
In addition, these results highlight the improvement
achieved in comparison to other approaches, showed in Table
VI, providing the following parameters to be compared: Stress
Detection rate (TSD), the physiological signals involved and
the population used to evaluate the proposed approach. This
improvement is achieved not only in terms of accuracy in
stress detection, but also in relation to the number of phys-
iological signals (only HR and GSR) and the population.
C. Evaluation Criteria: True Stress Detection and True Non-
Stress Detection
A stress detection system must reach a compromise between
detecting properly which individuals are under stress situa-
tions, and which individuals are in a relaxed state.
Thereby, two assessment parameters are defined:
• True Stress Detection rate (TSD): When the system
properly detects stress when an individual is under stress
stimuli. This TSD factor corresponds to the sensitivity
statistical measure, since TSD can be described as follows
in Eq. 2:
TSD =
#True Positives
#True Positives + #False Negatives
(2)
where a True Positive means classifying as stressed an
individual which is indeed under stress, and False Nega-
tive means classifying as relaxed an individual which is
under stressing situations.
• True Non-Stress Detection rate (TNSD): When the sys-
tem correctly detects no stress in an individual and the
subject is indeed not under stressing situations. This
TNSD factor corresponds to the specificity statistical
measure, since TNSD can be described by Eq. 3:
TNSD =
#True Negatives
#True Negatives + #False Positives
(3)
where a True Negative means classifying as non-stressed
an individual which is not under stress, and False Positive
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Fig. 1. A GSR (Galvanic Skin Response signal) sample during the four stages: First Base Line (BL1), Talk Preparation (TP), Hyperventilation (HV) and
Second Base Line (BL2). Notice how GSR arousal responds positively to stressing stimuli (HV and TP).
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Fig. 2. A HR (Heart Rate signal) sample during the four stages: First Base Line (BL1), Talk Preparation (TP), Hyperventilation (HV) and Second Base Line
(BL2).
GMM k-NN Disc. Anal. SVM Proposed
(tT = 5, (tT = 5, (tT = 7, (tT = 5, (tT = 7,
tacq = 10) tacq = 5) tacq = 10) tacq = 10) tacq = 10)
TSD 95.1 ± 0.2 92.8 ± 0.4 95.6 ± 0.3 95.6 ± 0.4 99.5 ± 0.3
TNSD 86.3 ± 0.4 97.3 ± 1.3 96.7 ± 0.4 96.7 ± 0.3 97.4 ± 0.2
TABLE V
COMPARATIVE STRESS DETECTION PERFORMANCES. TEMPORAL PARAMETERS ARE PROVIDED IN SECONDS AND RATES IN PERCENTAGE (%).
means classifying as stressed an individual which is calm
and relaxed.
Reader may notice that there must exist a trade-off between
TSD and TNSD so that the system could avoid false positives
(detect non-stress when the individual is under stress) and false
negatives (detect non-stress when the individual is stressed).
D. Stress detection in a real scenario
Once the system is implemented and evaluated, another
evaluation scenario is presented. This scenario is based on
stressing tasks like playing games or listening to classical
music.
More in detail, the procedure of this evaluation is as follows:
• Relaxation. This period consists of relaxing the individual
as in the database, using the physiological data acquired
in this period as training data for non-stressing situations.
• Stress. This stressing period is achieved by hyperventi-
lation, where the individual carries out the process of
breathing as described in Section IV. The data collected
in this session is considered as stressing, for the creation
of the template.
• Non-Stressing task. After this period of enrollment, the
user listens to classical music for a period of time, aiming
to relax the individual. The data collected in this session
must be classified as non-stressing.
• Stressing-task. Afterwards, the individual is required to
play a battle video game with very loud stressing music.
The videogame provides some frustration because the
player needs to focus on the game, but the music avoid
this concentration. The arousal of physiological signals
in this task must be associated to stress.
The system can provide both a binary or a continuous
output. The results presented in this section employs the
system in a continuos configuration, so that the arousal effect
of previous different tasks is appreciated.
Figure 3 provides a visual example of a session of this
Reference Stress Detection Physiological Population
Rate (%) Signals
[9] 97.4% ECG, EMG, RR, GSR Not provided
[35] 79.5-96.6% ECG, EMG, RR, GSR 1 subject
[28] 85-96% BVP, ST, RR, GSR Not provided
[36] 75-85% ECG, EMG, RR, GSR 1 subject
[37] 76% ECG, EMG, GSR 8 subjects
[38] 60-78% ST, GSR 35 subjects
Best of our proposed methods 99.5% HR, GSR 80 subjects
TABLE VI
A COMPARISON BETWEEN APPROACHES COMPARING STRESS DETECTION RATES, PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNALS AND POPULATION INVOLVED. THE INITIALS
ST STAND FOR SKIN TEMPERATURE.
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Fig. 3. Samples of GSR, HR and the Stress detection output for a real scenario with a BL1, Task1 (Relax); HV and Task2 (stress). Reader may notice that
Task2 (battle video game) provokes an arousal in stress comparable to hyperventilation.
experimental layout. A total of 6 individuals carried out the
experiments with similar results. BL1 and HV stand for Base
Line 1 and Hyperventilation as stated previously; Task 1 and
Task 2 are the non-stressing and stressing tasks respectively.
From Figure 3 some conclusions can be extracted. First of all,
the system distinguishes properly between stressing and non-
stressing tasks, providing lower and higher values respectively.
In addition, the Task 2 with loud music and the video game
stresses the individual even more than hyperventilation. In
other words, this task can be used as an enrollment stage
instead of hyperventilation, as suggested in literature [9], [10],
[17].
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A stress detection system based on physiological signals
has been described, implemented and evaluated. The system
is able to detect stress properly with a True Stress Detection
rate of 99.5% by means of two physiological signals, namely
Heart Rate and Galvanic Skin Response, being both signals
easy-to-acquire, providing a suitable solution for embedded
biometric systems in a near future.
The main contribution of this stress detection system in
comparison to previous approaches in literature consists of the
creation of a stress template for each individual, describing the
behaviour of previous physiological signals along two different
situations: a stressing and a non-stressing scenario.
The creation of this template contains information of the be-
haviour of the proposed physiological signals, being gathered
in gaussian distributions based on fuzzy logic, provided their
average and standard deviation values for each situation. This
template must be updated so that changes in the behaviour
of the individual can be considered and included within the
template over time.
Main characteristics of this system regard non-invasiveness,
fast-oriented implementation and an competitive accuracy in
detecting stress when compared to previous approaches.
The system is evaluated with an own private database of
80 individuals. In addition, the evaluation has considered also
the comparison of the performance of the proposed method
with other existing approaches in literature and competitive
machine learning techniques like GMM, SVM, k-NN and
Fisher Lineal Discriminant.
In addition, this paper presents a real scenario to apply the
proposed system based on two different task: a relaxing/non-
stressing situation where the individual must listen to classical
music, and a stressing situation where the user must play a
battle video game while listening to loud stressing music. The
results of this evaluation show that the system is able to detect
the arousal of the stress human activity.
As future work, a combination of the schemes presented
in this paper will be considered to increase the performance
of the whole system, together with the research of a more
comfortable enrollment phase avoiding hyperventilation and
using only data from the Base Line 1.
Finally, these systems may be applicable in scenarios re-
lated to aliveness detection (e.g., detecting if an individual is
accessing a biometric system with an amputated finger), civil
applications (e.g., driver control), withdrawing money from a
cash dispenser, electronic voting (e.g., someone is forced to
emit a certain vote) and so forth. Moreover, future research
entails an integration in mobile devices.
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